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2016-2017	Highlights	–	New	Collection	Uploads	
A&S	Research	Symposium	
Jepson	Research	Symposium	
SSIR	Capstone	Presentations	
Geography	and	the	Environment	Capstone	Presentations	
Environmental	Studies	Senior	Seminar	Presentations	
Heroism	Science	Journal		
Forum	Magazine	–	Archive	
UR	Magazine	–	Archive	
Music	134:	Songs	and	Songbirds	
“I	Support…”	March	Posters	
	
	
	
Top	Ten	Publication	Collections	–	Downloads	
Master’s	Theses:	63,876		
Honors	Theses:	42,336	
Robins	Case	Network:	29,482	
Bookshelf:	25,959	
Political	Science	Faculty	Publications:	14,611	
Jepson	School	of	Leadership	Studies	Faculty	Publications:	9,723	
Management	Faculty	Publications:	9,001	
Latin	American,	Latino	and	Iberian	Studies	Faculty	Publications:	7,213	
English	Faculty	Publications:	7,042	
Philosophy	Faculty	Publications:	4,764	
	
Top	Ten	Publications	-	Downloads		
The	Walt	Disney	Company	(Robins	Case	Network):	18,229	
The	Volkswagen	Scandal	(Robins	Case	Network):	7,513	
Group	Dynamics	(Jepson	School	of	Leadership	Studies):	6,313	
Techniques	and	Principles	in	Language	Teaching	(LALIS):	4,508	
Methodist	Circuit-riders	in	America,	1766-1844	(Master’s	Thesis):	2,173	
The	Effects	of	the	Norman	Conquest	on	Anglo-Saxon	Aristocracy	(Honor’s	Thesis):	2,167	
Michel	Foucault:	Power/Knowledge	and	Epistemological	prescriptions	(Honor’s	Thesis):	
2,047	
The	Endangered	Representation	of	Sexual	Violence	in	Sarah	Kane's	Blasted	(Master's	
Thesis):	1,867	
A	Study	of	Curcumin	Method	for	Boron	Determination	(Master's	Thesis):	1,655	
Inherited	Legal	Systems	and	Effective	Rule	of	Law:	Africa	and	the	Colonial	Legacy	
(Political	Science):	1,640	
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